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Agenda

➢ Brief overview of climate change impacts

➢ ON TO 2050 climate recommendations & work this year

➢ Disproportionate impacts to certain populations

➢ Brainstorming
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Emissions estimates and projections for Chicago region, 2010-2050 

Source: CMAP 2015 Greenhouse Gas Emissions Inventory



Steady increases in 

temperature
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Source: 2018 National Climate Assessment, https://nca2018.globalchange.gov/#sf-1
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Source: 2018 National Climate Assessment, https://nca2018.globalchange.gov/#sf-1
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A region prepared for climate change

ON TO 2050 ENVIRONMENT CHAPTER GOAL

Intensify climate mitigation efforts

Plan for climate resilience



• Transform transportation systems to reduce emissions

• Incorporate climate issues into planning and development

• Strengthen infrastructure to withstand climate change

• Explore a regional climate resilience platform to coordinate 

initiatives and provide data and resources

• Enhance economic innovation

• Address environmental challenges that disproportionately 

affect specific populations and disinvested areas

Explore priority ON TO 2050 strategies



This year’s climate work plan

• Climate multi-year implementation planning

• Transportation mitigation strategies

• Internal climate technical assistance guide

• Climate data inventory and refinement

• GHG reporting and performance monitoring

• Assist MMC / Global Covenant of Mayors with

Chicago Region Municipal Climate Action Plan

• Heat Susceptibility Index



3-5 year workplan to implement priority climate-related 
recommendations in ON TO 2050

• Understand the agency's role

• Identify specific, strategic projects

• Integrate equity considerations

Multi-year implementation planning
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Peer review
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needs
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Disproportionate impacts on 

vulnerable populations
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Terminology

Vulnerable populations

On top of EDAs, could include:

• Elderly

• People with chronic 

health conditions

• People without health 

insurance

• People with disabilities

• Renters (access to A/C)

• Others





Flooding vulnerability



Heat vulnerability

Socioeconomic Characteristic
Regional Population

Top 10% Hottest 
Census Tracts (Land 
Surface Temperature)

Count Percent Count Percent
Total Population 8,459,768 100% 511,171 100%

Elderly Population (over 65 years) 1,013,640 12.0% 45,368 9.2%

People of Color 4,030,135 47.6% 381,249 73.7%
Limited English Proficiency 1,029,670 12.2% 144,993 27.2%

Family Income below Poverty 
Level

1,160,842 13.7% 101,134 19.7%

No Health Insurance Coverage 1,146,328 13.6% 125,787 23.0%

Source: 2010-14 American Community Survey, 2010 U.S. Census, and CMAP analysis derived from Landsat 8. 



ON TO 2050 strategy
Address environmental challenges that

disproportionately affect specific populations (people)

and disinvested areas (land use)

Revised 3-5 year goal
Understand climate impacts on vulnerable populations 

and identify CMAP’s role in mitigating those impacts



Understand climate impacts on vulnerable 
populations (VPs) and identify actions for CMAP

• Define vulnerable populations, building on previous definitions such as 
EDAs to include climate-specific vulnerabilities 

• Define and measure climate impacts -- such as extreme temperatures, 
repetitive flooding, and reduced air quality -- on vulnerable populations, 
including measuring the geographic distribution of social and physical 
vulnerability and identifying the causes of this distribution 

• Engage VPs and regional responders to collaboratively develop solutions 
responsive to historic levels of investment and currently available resources

• Identify action steps for CMAP, as well as for other stakeholders, in 
mitigating climate impacts to VPs



Questions and comments



Brainstorming

• What efforts are underway that could help inform our work? 
What groups should we connect with?

• What do you think CMAP’s role should be in building 

resilience across all populations?

• How can we take action sooner than later?



Kristin Ihnchak

kihnchak@cmap.illinois.gov

Thank you!


